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MEET KARISSA 
RAYA
DOULA, PHOTOGRAPHER, PLACENTA 
SPECIALIST, REIKI PRACTITIONER
Supporting families in their transition to motherhood & 
parenthood is my life’s work.   My practice has evolved 
since answering the internal call to become a doula in 
2018.  The person that trained me in a 4 day intensive is 
still my teacher today and her motto is “doula your damn 
self”, she taught me that by taking care of myself I can 
best show up for you and all my clients that walk into my 
life.    

My journey into self discovery and my own healing has 
taught me and shown me how to be of service to others 
and fulfill this very  strong calling.  As a doula, my focus 
is on sharing knowledge and education I’ve gained in a 
compassionate and empathetic way.  I love to focus on 
mindset and releasing fear switching it to 
empowerment, readiness and surrender for your birth 
ceremony.  Yes, birth is ceremonious!  To do this we talk 
about how you feel, I used meditation and Reiki!  If you 
have no idea what Reiki is, it’s an energy healing 
modality, you can learn more here.  

Photographing the birth of people of color is so 
important to me. My work aims at documenting the 
history of new life for people who historically have 
systematically been repressed in reproducing as people.  
Photographing BIPOC families in their joy, birth, or in 
their homes is my form of activism.  To document our 
diverse cultures and history as families can leave a 
lasting impression for generations to come. 

https://www.olivelavida.com/reiki
https://www.olivelavida.com/reiki


PACKAGES 
BIRTH CEREMONY I package 

MATERNITY PHOTO SESSION 
2 Prenatal Visits (in person or 
virtual) 
Constant text support throughout 
your pregnancy from the time of 
hire to 2 weeks postpartum.  
On-call support starting at 38 
weeks  
Distant Reiki every week in the last 
month of pregnancy 
Labor support when active labor 
begins to the birth of your child 

Reiki while you are in labor 
Birth photography of your 
labor 

FIRST 48 PHOTO SESSION  

$1,500 
*$1,200 without maternity and 

first 48 photo sessions 



ADD ONS +  RATES FOR CLIENTS

BIRTH CEREMONY II package  
2 Prenatal Visits (in person or 
virtual) 
Constant text support 
throughout your pregnancy 
from the time of hire to 2 weeks 
postpartum.  
On-call support starting at 38 
weeks  
Distant Reiki every week in the 
last month of pregnancy 
VIRTUAL labor support  
Maternity or First 48 photos  

$700

PLACENTA ENCAPSULATION 
$100 CAPSULES, $122 CAPSULES + 
TINCTURE 
FIRST 48 SESSION $155 
MATERNITY SESSION $155 
Additional Reiki session $35- 1 
hour session






